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Christmas dinner
for four people
just £8.03!! Page 7
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Our massive Christmas
gift give away!
Every window reveals a chance to win - every day!!!

Give the gift of Care Link
this Christmas

Some of our other products

Care Link brings peace of mind so you’re safe in the
knowledge that help and support is always on hand
24 hours a day, every day.

Medication reminder / dispenser

Our services range from a pendant worn on the wrist
or around the neck, which can be pressed at times
of concern, to a variety of telecare sensors for beds
and chairs as well as fall and flood detectors.

Provides effective solutions to support
medication compliance. Can be used
to provide other reminders if required.

Bed occupancy sensor

We also offer a short term Take a Break service
which helps busy families and carers take a break
knowing that their loved ones are being looked after.

Peace of mind
24 hours a day,
every day

From less
than 60p
a day.

To enter simply:

Care Link

Below are details of which service access points (SAPs) are open over the festive period.
All SAPs will be closed on Bank Holidays (Christmas Day, Boxing Day and New Year’s Day) and on
Saturday 27 December 2014. Normal Saturday opening will resume on Saturday 3 January 2015.

December

January

Friday 12

Monday 29

Tuesday 30

Wednesday 31 Friday 2

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

WDH Hub, Wakefield Open

Open

Open

Open

Open

Normanton

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Castleford

Open

Open

Open

Open

Open

Airedale

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Pontefract

Open

Open

Open

Open

Open

South Elmsall

Open

Open

Open

Open

Open

Our OneCALL Team will be available around-the-clock throughout the Christmas period on
0345 8 507 507. Tenants should make sure they have enough heating tickets to last this period.
Anyone who runs out should contact OneCALL.
What’s your favourite
Christmas carol?

Visit the WDH Facebook page to enter for free starting on 1
December. We’ll draw a prize winner every day between 1
December and 23 December – and for every day you enter,
your name will be added into the hat to win the iPad on
Christmas Eve. This means the more days you play, the more
chance you have of winning our top prize.

Carbon monoxide detector

Our Christmas opening hours

Ossett

We’re giving away a gift every single day in the run-up to
Christmas, exclusively to WDH tenants!

We won’t be revealing which present has been won until the
competition closes each day – but remember, if you play all
23 days then you have 23 chances to win the iPad!

Provides added reassurance
to any homeowner or resident,
giving extra protection.

What’s your favourite
Christmas memory?

Welcome
from...

Giving a gift every
day this Christmas!

Monitors customers at night to
reduce the risk of falls.

01977 788000 ~ carelink@wdh.co.uk
www.wdh.co.uk/carelink

SAPS

Welcome

1. Slide the ‘Christmas gift give away’ sheet, which came with
your WDH News, between pages two and three to create
your advent calendar.
2. Close the magazine and open the advent calendar window for
that day to reveal a symbol.
3. Search through WDH News for the matching symbol, which
will reveal a question for that day.
4. Visit the WDH Facebook page between 10 am and 9 pm to
add your answer, as a comment, on the daily competition
post. All genuine and appropriate answers will be counted.
5. Repeat every day until 23 December. The winner of the iPad
will be drawn on Christmas Eve.
There are few rules:
1. Entrants must be registered as living in a WDH property
(only named tenants and occupiers are eligible).
2. You can enter as many days as you like, but you can only
win once between 1 December and 23 December.
On 24 December all valid entries received will be
counted for the iPad draw.
3. The competition will start each day at 10 am and will end at
9 pm the same day. Entries after that time will not be counted.
4. There is no single right answer to the question, but only
posts which provide a genuine and appropriate answer
will be counted.
5. Answers must be posted as a ‘comment’ on the Facebook
competition post for the appropriate day.
6. Winners must be contactable within 24 hours of the
competition closing and must agree to publicity to claim
their prize.
For full terms and conditions, visit www.wdh.co.uk and search
‘competition terms and conditions’. If you don’t have access to
Facebook, but would like to take part, contact Gerard Maguire
in the Engagement Team on 01977 724669.

Kevin Dodd,
Chief Executive, WDH

Welcome to the Winter edition
of WDH News!
Our Christmas gift giveaway is here to give
everyone an extra lift during the festive
season, with plenty of chances to win.
We are once again serving up our Cash
Wise Christmas dinner, and our shopping
list is even cheaper than last year!
Paying for presents can be expensive,
and there’s plenty of advice on budgeting
and avoiding debt. And if your New
Year’s resolution is to get back into work
or training, our Community Employment
Advisors and Foundation Grant scheme
can lend a hand.
Kind regards,
Kevin

Inside this issue:
Love Where You Live
Awards

Pages 4 - 5

Honouring our community heroes

Avoid a costly Christmas Page 7
Stay away from debt

Your local news
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What’s been happening in your area

A day in the life of...

a OneCALL Advisor
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When does Christmas begin
for you?
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Love Where You Live Awards

Love Where You Live Awards

Winners all love where they live
Tenants, residents and community groups were
among the winners at our annual Love Where
You Live Awards grand final - a celebration of
local heroes who make the Wakefield district a
better place to be.
More than 7,300 votes were cast through our
dedicated website and paper voting slips handed
into our service access points. The winners, who
each received £500 to spend on a community group
of their choice for making a positive difference to
others’ lives, were:

Parents Foru
m
Havercroft Ch
ildren’s Centr

e

Juanita Allen

 Best Neighbourhood – Featherstone and District
War Memorial Garden Group;
 Working with Older People – Hazel Richardson,
Knottingley;
 Working with Young People and Green Hero
categories – Friends of Fryston Woods, Airedale;
 Young Achiever – Zara McGuinness, Featherstone;

ston Woods

Friends of Fry

 Community Group – Parents Forum, Havercroft
Children’s Centre;

Hazel Richard

son

 Good Neighbour – Juanita Allen, Ossett; and
 Best Garden – Derek Westerman, Featherstone.
WDH Chief Executive Kevin Dodd said:
“A great deal of hard work has been going on across
the district to make our communities better places to
live, and local people are at the heart of this.
“The Love Where You Live Awards become more
successful every year, and we are hoping for even
greater things in 2015.”

Featherstone and District War
Memorial Garden Group

ness

Zara McGuin

Cedar Court Hotel, Wakefield hosted the event,
which was sponsored by Wolseley Integrated
Services.
A charity raffle during the evening raised £300 to
be shared between the Prince of Wales Hospice,
Pontefract and Wakefield Hospice.
Photos and a video of our Love Where You
Live Awards grand final can be found on our
Facebook page www.facebook.com/wdhupdate

What do you want for
Christmas this year?

Describe your perfect
Christmas morning.

Derek Westerman

Friends of Fry

ston Woods
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PCs for free

Budgeting for Christmas

Request a free personal computer
in time for Christmas

Top Tips to avoid a
costly Christmas

Do you know a community group that would benefit
from a newly refurbished computer?
This Christmas we’ve got 150 PCs to give away and we need
your help to find them all a home.
We have refurbished our old computers and loaded them with
Windows 7, so they can be used in the community. Youth clubs,
community centres, work clubs, tenants’ groups and libraries are
just some of the places that have previously received at least one
computer from us. Your group could be next!
There is no limit to the number of PCs a group can request but
each one will be allocated based on need alone.
If you feel you would benefit from a computer for your personal use, for example to support your
studies, please get in touch - we still may be able to help. Phone: 01977 724616.

Our Debt Team have joined
forces with StepChange debt
charity to give five top tips to
make your money stretch further
this Christmas.
Our Cash Wise Team has hit the high street to find a
Christmas dinner for four people, which is even cheaper
than last year’s offering!
550g Iceland Easy Carve Boneless Turkey Breast Joint

£3.00

2kg bag of Iceland white potatoes for mash and roasts

£1.35

335g sliced fresh carrots - no peeling and chopping

£0.48

500g trimmed sprouts - a must on any Christmas dinner £0.98
Name one thing you couldn’t
live without at Christmas.

Name one of your
Christmas traditions.

Find the right job, just like Tracy
If you’re on the look-out for work, help is at hand from
our Community Employment Advisors.
So far they have supported 687 people into work. If you would
like their support, contact them today!
Tracy Ward, 46, from Pontefract, recently found work after a
couple of years of unemployment. She met Sarah Aucott, one
of our Community Employment Advisors, at a local work club.
Sarah helped Tracy improve her CV, practice interview
questions, and apply for jobs online. Within three months,
Tracy was able to return to work in the care sector. She now
works as a Support Worker at Dimensions in Wakefield.
Tracy says: “I couldn’t thank Sarah enough. You can get
one-to-one personal support, and that’s great. Sarah was
helping me find the job that I wanted to do, not just anything –
and that was important to me.”
To get help to find a job:
Pontefract, Castleford or Knottingley contact Sarah Aucott on 07776 245824.
Normanton, Featherstone, Hemsworth or South Elmsall contact Shabana Yousaf on 07920 081790.
Wakefield contact Julie Srivastava on 07920 020734.

300g tin of Smartprice garden peas

£0.21

15 Smartprice Yorkshire puddings - nearly four each!

£0.49

Smartprice sage and onion stuffing mix

£0.15

Smartprice gravy granules - the final touch

£0.20

385g tin of Smartprice ready to serve custard

£0.17

Sainsburys basics Christmas pudding - serves four

£1.00

Total £8.03!!
Shop smartly and you can enjoy Christmas dinner with
all the trimmings and a dessert to finish your meal, all for
just over £2 each (based on four people). This is even
cheaper than last year’s price of £9.76.
Prices based on My Supermarket, ASDA and Sainsburys
on 13 October 2014.

Top Cash Wise Tips:
 The turkey joint and other selected meat items are
often on 4 for £10. You’ll get better value if you can
afford to buy in bulk.
 If you’re single or a couple, why not get together with
others and share the cost between you. It will be
more sociable and fun, as well as cheaper.
 Use any left-over turkey and stuffing for Boxing Day
sandwiches!
If you would prefer to just shop in one supermarket,
you can get all the items above in Asda for an
additional £2.32.

1. Budget
There’s no point planning presents
before you know exactly what you
have to spend.

2. Double check your present list
Once you’ve put family and friends
first, who else do you really need to
buy for?

3. Two-for-ones and loyalty cards
With some forward thinking, you
can get presents for two people
ticked off in one go. Check your
Nectar points or your Tesco
Clubcard balance too.

4. Make a gift
With a bit of imagination you can
create some delicious Christmas
cookies, a thoughtful Christmas
card, or warm knitted mittens
or a scarf.

5. Don’t leave it late
Start planning early to spread the
cost over several weeks, so you
don’t end up over-spending.
For more advice on how you
can save money and budget
effectively for the festive period,
visit www.stepchange.org

Which celebrity chef
would you like to cook
you Christmas dinner?
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Your local area news

Your local area news

East Area... Airedale, Castleford, Cutsyke, Ferry Fryston, Glasshoughton, Whitwood,

Central Area... Ackton, Altofts, Featherstone, Kirkthorpe, Normanton, Purston,

Starring role for budding sculptors

Teamwork transforms land in Featherstone

Darrington, Ferrybridge, Knottingley and Pontefract.

Sharlston, Streethouse, Ackworth, Fitzwilliam, Havercroft, Hemsworth, Kinsley, Ryhill, South Elmsall,
South Hiendley, South Kirkby, Thorpe Audlin, Upton, Wintersett and Wragby.

Youngsters who had a hand in designing and
creating a star-spangled sculpture, helped with
its unveiling at the gateway in Cutsyke and Ferry
Fryston.
The celebrations marked the end of a major
environmental improvement scheme which has
transformed the visual appearance of the estates.
The work included new boundary wall treatments
with metal inserts; metal gates and the provision
of much needed off street parking.

Residents get in the
fundraising spirit

Area Manager Joanne Smith thanked everyone
involved in the projects. She said: “I think you will
agree the estates look absolutely fantastic.”

Lanterns light up Pontefract festival
Over 3,000 people attended the third annual
Pontefract Lantern Festival.

South West Tenants and Residents Association (TARA)
contacted our Tenant Involvement Officer, Claire Secker, in a
bid to improve an overgrown patch of land near garages off
Priordale Road.

Huge crowds turned out at Pontefract Castle to
carry their handmade lanterns to the Valley Gardens
through the town centre, led by the Minden and Bugle
brass band.

WDH’s Estate Impact Team and Estate Officer
Jade Brownley worked together to level the land while
volunteers from Wakefield College helped to clear rubbish,
before members of the TARA planted shrubs bushes and
planters to brighten up the area.

Before the event, Pontefract Lionesses held free
workshops twice a week in one of WDH’s commercial
properties, The Circle at Pontefract to allow residents
to make their lanterns. The Lionesses also received
£250 towards the festival itself from the WDH
Community Grant scheme.

Fencing was then installed by WDH’s Improvements Team.

Lanterns of all shapes and sizes were on display with a ghost lantern, Mother Goose, Spongebob
Squarepants and a jester hat among the many eye-catching designs.
Natalie Guy, Tenant Involvement Officer at WDH, said: “It was a brilliant night and it was great to
see so many people in attendance.”

Your Local Team

Area Manager - Joanne Smith
Tenant Involvement Officers Sally Holdsworth and
Natalie Guy.

Who’s your favourite
reindeer?

Tenants and residents in Featherstone teamed up to tackle an
area of derelict land, with help from WDH.

Phone 01977 788104
Email tenants@wdh.co.uk
Facebook /wdhupdate or
Twitter @wdhupdate

Claire said: “The improvements have really brightened up the
area and we’ve had great feedback.
Which celebrity
would you like to have
Christmas dinner with?

Your Local Team
Email tenants@wdh.co.uk
Facebook /wdhupdate or
Twitter @wdhupdate

Where will you be
celebrating Chistmas
this year?

Brilliant bakers at our
Mellwood House Independent
Living Scheme in South
Elmsall certainly rose to the
occasion at our Macmillan
Coffee Morning, helping
to raise £260 for a very
worthy cause.
Tenants at the scheme sold
homemade cakes, buns and
scones, along with raffle
tickets, which all helped boost
their fundraising total.
Jane Gwilliam, WDH Tenant
Involvement Officer, said:
“It was a brilliant event for a
fantastic cause. Everyone
really enjoyed it and it was
nice to get all the local
residents together.”
A grand total of £1,662 was
raised for Macmillan Cancer
Support thanks to fundraising
activities held at WDH
premises across the district.

Area Manager for Normanton and Featherstone – Joanne Smith.
Tenant Involvement Officers – Thomas Lawton and Claire Secker.
Phone 01977 788104
Area Manager for the South East – Dean Clubley.
Tenant Involvement Officer – Jane Gwilliam. Phone 01977 788203
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Community news

Your local area news

West Area... Aysgarth, Darnley, Eastmoor, Flanshaw, Lupset, Manygates, Peacock,

Portobello, Thornes, Horbury, Ossett, Outwood, Stanley, Wrenthorpe, Crigglestone, Kettlethorpe,
Netherton, Notton, Walton and Crofton

Skills gained on our
Community Learning
Programme

Community Grant
Scheme
If you have an idea for a project
involving your local community
group, you may be able to receive
some financial help with a WDH
Community Grant.
Our Community Grant Scheme aims
to provide small grants for local
community and voluntary groups
that operate within our communities.

Cold callers frozen out

Money matters in Ossett

A new Cold Calling Control Zone has been set up
to protect residents in Wakefield city centre.

A tenants group was visited by special
guests to discuss services at a recent
open day.

The zones were made operational at apartment
blocks in the city earlier this year, with residents
and WDH employees in attendance.
Cold Calling Control Zones have been set up
by West Yorkshire Trading Standards and
partner organisations, in areas across the district,
where residents have suffered at the hands of
rogue traders, doorstep criminals and unwanted
sales people.
Mavis McCarthy, Chair of Carr House Tenants
and Residents Association, said: “This will be a
great relief for tenants and residents in the area.”
Chris Croxall, WDH Tenant Involvement Officer,
said: “We take the protection of our tenants and
local residents very seriously which is why these
signs have been put in place."

What’s your favourite
Christmas song?

The Money Matters session which took
place at Broadowler Stores in Ossett was
organised by Ossett Triangle Tenants
Association.
It gave local residents the chance to speak
directly to WDH, Wakefield Council, the
NHS and West Yorkshire Police. Those
who attended were given advice on how to
get online, staying safe in the community,
healthy eating and switching energy
providers, as well as being treated to some
homemade cakes.
Kathryn Hutchinson, WDH Tenant
Involvement Officer, said: “It was great
to see so many take advantage of this
opportunity to speak to people from a range
of services at the same time, hopefully those
who came along got some really useful
information from it.”

A total of 48 people attended a range of free courses,
with 25 of them achieving an accreditation certificate.
More than 100 people enquired about the seven different
courses, two of which – Paediatric First Aid and Basic
Home Maintenance – were held twice. The First Aid
course, held at Normanton and Knottingley, and a sewing
skills course in Ossett proved to be the most popular.
Feedback was positive, with people saying they had
increased their confidence as a result, enjoyed gaining
new skills and making new friends. Many said they
would be keen to try new courses.
Gerard Maguire, our Customer Excellence Manager,
said: “This is a unique partnership and it’s a great
example of two organisations sharing resources that
ultimately benefits our tenants and the local community.
“We are certainly hoping to run something similar again
next year. The fact that we have been able to offer
accredited courses free of charge – and that they were
taken up - is really positive.
“We have learned quite a lot too, as we have gone along.
Quite a few people said the courses weren’t long enough
and were sad when they ended.”

Your Local Team

Area Manager - Mark Trafford
Tenant Involvement Officers Anne Britton, Chris Croxall and
Kathryn Hutchinson.

Nearly 50 people signed up for the summer Community
Learning Programme run by WDH in partnership with
Wakefield Council’s Adult and Community Education
Service.

What’s your favourite
Christmas food?

Phone 01924 247100
Email tenants@wdh.co.uk
Facebook /wdhupdate or
Twitter @wdhupdate

Plans are underway to develop the Community Learning
Programme for 2015. If you want to register your interest
contact the Engagement Team on 01977 788647 or
email tenants@wdh.co.uk

To apply for a Community
Grant, or to find out more, go
to www.wdh.co.uk or email
neighbourhoodpanel@wdh.co.uk

What’s your favourite
Christmas movie?

Best prize you ever won
in a Christmas cracker?

Post a picture of your tree.
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A day in the life of a...

Value for money

Value for Money Annual Assurance
Statement launched

A day in the
life of a…

We are extremely proud to launch our Value for Money Annual Assurance Statement 2013 / 2014,
which outlines how we as a business aim to provide value for money services.

OneCALL
Advisor

Highlights of our work include:
 saving £6.2 million last year by working more efficiently;
 investing £686 million to improve 31,000 properties to the
‘Wakefield Standard’;
 completing 68,000 same-day repairs last year; and,

Keely Dimmock tells WDH News about a typical Thursday at the WDH Hub in Wakefield city centre.

 reducing employee sickness by 40% in the last six years.
Our Annual Assurance Statement has been launched following consultation with
tenants and all our stakeholders and we’d like to thank you for your feedback.
This consultation is now closed, but you can still have your say on what value for
money means to you by emailing your comments to valueformoney@wdh.co.uk
You can view the statement by visiting our website, www.wdh.co.uk

Win Panto
tickets for all
the family!
You can win pantomime tickets for the family if you
answer our Christmas quiz question correctly.
For a chance of winning tickets for a family of four
to see Beauty and the Beast at Wakefield Theatre
Royal (on until 4 January 2015), all you have to do
is answer the following:
In the traditional version of the ‘Twelve Days
of Christmas’, how many lords-a-leaping
are there?
Email your answer along with your name and
contact details to communications@wdh.co.uk
Alternatively, you can fill in your details below and
post it to WDH Panto Competition, Communications
Team, Merefield House, Whistler Drive, Castleford,
WF10 5HX.
Answer
Name
Phone number
Entries close on Wednesday 3 December and the
winner will be drawn at random the following day.
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What’s the best Christmas
present you’ve ever received?

Tenant Satisfaction
Survey changes
The way we carry out the Tenant Satisfaction
Survey has changed.
The survey is now carried out by external
consultants, The Leadership Factor, to help
us measure our performance against some
of the UK’s biggest companies.
Their findings will provide us with action
based recommendations dependent on what
matters most to our tenants.
The survey will be carried out by phone
every three months to 350 tenants. This will
replace the postal questionnaire.
If you have any questions about this survey,
please contact the WDH Research Team
on 01977 788676 or email
hsg-hqresearch@wdh.co.uk

What’s the thing you look forward
to most about Christmas TV?

08:30

12:30

I arrive at our WDH Hub.
We open the hub to the public
at 9 am. The WDH Hub is
in a brilliant location and is
proving really popular with our
customers. It’s more than just a
service access point– you can
get help and advice on how to
use computers and the internet.

It’s time for a catch up with my
manager at Coffee Connection
next door. We talk about the
type of customer enquiries we
have dealt with during the last
week. This is really important
because it helps us improve the
service we provide.

9:00
We open the doors and soon get
our first customer of the day. A
tenant comes in to pay his rent
and while he’s here I show him
how to register for ‘Your Account’
on our website www.wdh.co.uk

10

This allows tenants to pay
your rent, report repairs and
manage your tenancy online.
You can find this at
www.wdh.co.uk/tenant

10.30

9

Next is a lady who wants help to
search for jobs on the internet.
She has never really used
a computer, but it’s not long
before she has set up an email
account and is looking on job
websites. We’re always happy
to help, it doesn’t matter how
much experience you have with
computers or the internet.

8

12:00
Time for a bite to eat.

11
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13:00

A tenant comes in to discuss an
antisocial behaviour problem
she’s experiencing. We use our
private meeting room to talk in
detail about the issue.

14:00
I spend time helping tenants to
use the computers in the digital
suite. Some people only need
a little bit of support, some
people need much more. It
doesn’t matter how much you
know about computers and the
Internet – we’re here to help
and give you as much or as little
support as you feel you need.

16:00
My next customer wants my
help to move to a new property.
They’ve been in their home a
long time, but want to move to
be nearer their family. They’ve
never used our Homesearch
website before, so I help them to
download an application form

7

from the website and show
them how they can search for
properties. After I’ve helped this
customer, I go for a quick break.

17:00

1

Most days we close at 4.30 pm,
but not on Thursdays – we open
until 7 pm. We want to help as
many people as possible to be
able to use computers and the
Internet, and we understand
people might got get the chance
to do this during the day.
We get a steady stream of
customers through the door
this evening. One man wants
help to buy his shopping online,
while another needs my help
to set up an email address, to
create a Facebook account and
keep in touch with their friends
online. My last customer of the
day wants help searching for car
insurance online. She’s never
done this before, and in a few
minutes it looks like she could
save over £100!

19:00
Time to shut up shop for today!

5

Sum up Christmas
in three words.

2

4
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Warmer winter

If you could spend Christmas anywhere
in the world, where would it be?

Help keep your
winter warmer
Over the coming weeks our Sustainability Team
will be hosting Winter Warmth Surgeries across the
district, providing you with advice on staying warm at
home during the colder months of the year.
Sessions will cover:
 saving money on your energy fuel bills by
changing suppliers;
 top tips for keeping your home warm in winter;
 services available (including our Loft and Cavity
Wall Insulation Programme);
 winter fuel payments; and
 getting the best out of your heating system.

Important information

Your Account

It’s now even easier to register for you to
report repairs, check your rent statement
and view your tenancy details online.
‘Your Account’ can be found in the ‘I’m a
Tenant’ section of our website –
www.wdh.co.uk/tenant
All you need to register is your tenancy
reference number, (you can find this on
the front of your rent payment card), your
surname, date of birth and postcode.
To create ‘Your Account’ click on the
‘Register now’ button.
Step 1 Complete all the sections.
Step 2 Choose your username.
Step 3 Choose your password.
We will send an email to the address
you supply to confirm your successful
registration and include a link to activate
your account and log on immediately.
If you forget your password you can use
the ‘Forgot login details’ link to reset it.
Please note: you should always report
emergency repairs to OneCALL on
0345 8 507 507.
What’s the worst
Christmas present you’ve
ever received?

Drop-in sessions will run from 10 am until 12 noon on
the following days:
11 December 2014 - The Hub, Wakefield
18 December 2014 - Castleford Service Access Point
15 January 2015 - South Elmsall Service Access Point
22 January 2015 - Pontefract Service Access Point

If you met the real Santa, what
question would you ask him?

Annual Report
Summary
We have launched
our Annual Report
Summary 2014,
which highlights our
performance and
achievements over
the last year.

You can view it on the ‘About Us’
section of our website www.wdh.co.uk
or you can ask for a copy from any of
our service access points.

Winter is coming.
Switch now and save £££’s
Now the colder weather is here, it’s the right time
to use our Switch and Save website to switch
your energy provider and make big savings on
your energy bills.
Brenda Thorpe, from Ryhill, hadn’t switched her
energy provider for eight years. After finding out
about our Switch and Save project, she attended
a switching session at the WDH Hub on the
Bull Ring in Wakefield. Brenda received support
to change her energy provider online, and she’s
now £138 a year better off – a 14% saving on her
previous tariff.

15

Hot water systems
safety advice
Contact us immediately if you have one of
the following.
 Excessively hot water coming out of the
hot taps.
 Excessive noise or ‘bubbling’ from the hot
water cylinder.
 Hot water coming out of cold water taps.
 Steam, moisture or condensation in the
roof space or cylinder cupboard.
 Warm or hot water coming out of the
overflow pipe (the pipe is usually found
outside the house, up near the roof
or through an outside wall at high level).
Phone OneCALL 0345 8 507 507 and
switch off the system.

Brenda says, “I’d advise anyone to switch. I’ve
made a great saving and I’m better off now for it.”
To switch online today, visit our Switch and Save
website at www.switch-save.com

What will you be doing on
Christmas Eve?

Stay safe during the
12 days of Christmas

It’s so easy to get caught up in the festive spirit that many people
can forget to take simple steps to stay safe.
Here are our 12 handy hints to help make sure you and your family
enjoy the holiday period.
1. Make sure your Christmas tree lights
meet British safety standards.
2. Always switch off and unplug Christmas
lights before you go to bed.
3. Never place candles near your
Christmas tree or furnishings.
4. Make sure any family and friends staying
for the festive period know how to get
out of your home in an emergency.
5. Keep candles, lighters and matches out
of the reach of children. Never leave
burning candles unattended.
6. Decorations can burn easily. Don’t attach
them to lights or heaters.

7. Never overload electrical sockets.
8. Drinking responsibly can help reduce the
risk of accidents.
9. Make sure all cigarettes are completely
extinguished before going to bed.
10. Check the battery in your smoke alarm,
clean it and remove any dust.
11. Take time to check on elderly
neighbours.
12. If you’re celebrating with fireworks,
store them in a metal box. Always read
the instructions, never go back to a lit
firework and keep a bucket of water
nearby.

Want to learn a new skill but can’t afford the
transport to college? Need help to get the
equipment to retrain? If so, we can help.
Our Foundation Grant Scheme allows people
registered as living in WDH properties to get
into work and boost their skills.
You can apply for up to £500 to help with
educational support or to increase your
employment options.

£500

Picasso’s Hair and Beauty

Tommy Cunningham

Apprentices in hairdressing and
barbering at Picasso’s Training
Academy in Ossett were presented with
hairdressing kits worth hundreds of
pounds. Senior Lecturer Emily Craven
said: “Without these grants the girls
would have to have found another way
to fund buying this equipment and at the
moment there just isn’t another way.”

Tommy Cunningham (29) from Lupset, had been out of work for two years
when he applied for £340 to renew his Security Industry Authority licence.
Tommy said: “I wasn’t able to pay for the license myself, and the job centre
wasn’t able to support me, so this is great.”

Visit www.wdh.co.uk/foundationgrant and tell us how funding would help improve your working
opportunities or provide you with access to training courses. Grants are only available to
individuals over the age of 16 and each application will be considered on its own merit.
Group applications will not be accepted. The closing date for the next round of applications is
Friday 27 February 2015.

What do you want to see in
WDH News?
We value your opinion and views and we
would like to know what you would like to
see in future editions of WDH News.
Please send us your thoughts / ideas to:
communications@wdh.co.uk or by post
to: Communications,
Merefield House, Whistler Drive,
Castleford, West Yorkshire WF10 5HX

?
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This document is also available in other
formats on request.
0345 8 507 507 - Text Relay calls welcome.
Calls to OneCALL may be recorded for
training purposes.
communications@wdh.co.uk
www.facebook.com/wdhupdate
@WDHupdate

